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Reserves Called Up From the 'Ville
College is experiencing the
anxiety that accompanies
military conflict On No
vem ber 15, S ophom ore
criminal justice major, Todd
Mahan, and Senior business
administration major, John
Burke, reported to Dayton
for active duty in the Army
Reserves and were shipped
out together to become the
first Cedarville students to
join the other 51,587 re
serves activated in Opera
tion Desert Shield.
A military build-up of
western countries, Operation
Desert Shield is a reaction to
Iraqi P resid en t Saddam
Todd Mann dressed and ready to go.
Hussein's occupation of Ku
wait. Hussein captured and holds
by Susan Nicholson
hostage600foreigners, 107 of who
Lead Writer
are Americans, to form a “Human
Shield” to protect Iraq from west
As tension continues to mount in ern military retaliation. President
the Middle East, even Cedarville Bush traveled in the Middle East

during Thanksgiving week to boost
military morale and to gather sup
port from other Arab nations for
offensive military action in Janu
ary. Hussein, who sporadically
releases hostages, is seeking to
delay any military action until
March when spring sandstorms will
make military combat practically
impossible.
The United States has transporter

Approxim ately 25
Cedarvilie students are
presently on stand-by
230,000 soldiers to the Arabian
Desert since the invasion on Au
gust 2,1990. Each soldier repre
sents an anxious family in the States
who is concerned for his or her
welfare. “I pray for my brother and
write him every week,” said Junior
history major Susan Nicholson,
whose brother. Sergeant Steve
Wilkins, was sent to Saudi Arabia

with the Army in October, “but I
just can’t deal with the thought of
fanatical Arabs firing machine guns
at my brother.”
Approximately 25 Cedarville
students are presently on “stand
by.” Senior reservist Brent Down
ing described stand-by as “having
to be ready to ship out in 48 hours.
Soldiers are given at least 24 hours
to report to their mobilization site,
and there the unit organizes its gear,
undergoes training, and ships out
to the overseas destination. Re
servists are responsible to inform
their units of their whereabouts at
all times. I had to call Columbus
and tell my reporting officer that I
would be going home to Michigan
for Thanksgiving.” Downing, an
Army reservist o f Unit #246 Psy
chological Operations Company,
said, ‘T il probably be called even
tually to go overseas, but I ’m leav
ing that phone call, the trip, and the
whole crisis in God’s hands.”

Children Influenced B y Outreach of
Project Angel Tree Sponsors
__

-

by Heather Hunsberger
Contributing Writer

Angel Tree has been very success
ful because of the high level of
interest and participation. Last year,
321 children in this area were
helped through the project One
teenage girl accepted Christ be
cause of the project. Another en
couraging note is that one of the
families that was a recipient last
year is going to be a donor this
year.

The third way to help is to volun
teer to deliver the gifts to the chil
dren. Between 50 to 100 volun
teers are needed for this. This is the
first year that Project Angel Tree is
personally delivering the gifts
rather than mailing them. Orga
nizers believe this will allow the
donors to have a greater impact on
the families, and to see the greatest

Jon McDugle, SGA Chaplain, is
excited about how God is using
this unique ministry and encour
ages the student body not to miss
out on this great opportunity to get
involved in the lives o f needy
people. He says, “You don’t realize
how big of an impact your gift will
have on these kids when they see
that someone does care.”

For most children, Christmas is a
time of family, presents, and love.
But fra some kids the holiday sea
son is filled with hurt and disap
pointment Project Angel Tree is
committed to sharing God’s love—
the spirit of Christmas—with the
often-forgotten children of prison
inmates.
There are several ways to be
Project Angel Tree, a nationwide come actively involved in help
ministry, provides a tangible way ing the children of Angel Tree.
to show the love of Christ to needy The first option is to sponsor a
people. The Student Government child. This can be done by going
Association and CDR Radio have to the CDR office and picking
decided to sponsor this ministry in out an angel, which represents a
Greene County and the surround needy child. You can then per
ing areas. Their goal is to provide sonally select and purchase the
400 children with Christmas gifts. Christmas gift for the child you
Each gif t w ill inc lude a toy, an item choose.
of clothing, and a booklet about the
If you are not interested in
life of Christ They also want to shopping for the gift, the second
assess the needs of the family and option is to donate money di
give their names to local churches rectly to the project. This can
who could help these families.
also be done at the CDR Radio
Project Angel Tree allows children and students to enjoy the true meaning of
In the p ast the ministry of Project office.

Christmas through giving and receiving gifts « d more importantly showing low*.
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The Dismemberment of the Soviet Union
by Cal Thomas
(©) 1990, Los Angeles Times
Syndicate
In his attempt to hold together
what is left of the Soviet Union,
Mikhail Gorbachev does not just
have a tiger by the tail. He has the
whole zoo.
Many of those who know the
Soviet Union well predict that
Gorbachev will not survive the
coming Russian winter and that he
will be toppled, probably by Boris
Yeltsin, but inevitably by the de
teriorating economy and the des
peration many feel because of se
vere food shortages.
Jane Albats, an analyst for Mos
cow News who is on loan to the
Chicago Tribune, tells me that
Gorbachev has failed in his at
tempt to “balance on two chairs
between hardliners and radicals.
And he has made lots o f mistakes,
including his blockade o f Lithuania
and his economic plan.” Albats

sees two possible scenarios. In
one, Yeltsin becomes president of
the U.S.S.R. after demonstrations
over food shortages force a refer
endum in which Gorbachev will
have to resign. In the second,
Gorbachev will call for elections,
which she predicts Yeltsin would
win.
If Yeltsin becomes president,
Albats thinks he will end the
openness,
or
“g lasn o st,”
Gorbachev has instituted and that
he will declare martial law. “He
may appear like a populist, but he
has the mentality of a Commu
nist,” she says.
A Soviet expert in the State De
partment, who requested anonym
ity because, he says, “my personal
views are not those of the depart
ment,” believes that there are three
factors contributing to the dissolu
tion of the Soviet Union.
First, there is a decline in respect
for public institutions at all levels.
Second, there is a growing sense

that the Soviet Union no longer
can justify its own existence.
“There is no foreign threat, its ide
ology is dead, and there is no
workable system for delivering
much of anything, especially food,”
says the official.
Third, for the last 18 months, the
country has been faced with eco
nom ic d isaster. T he Soviet
economy has declined 18 percent
in real terms over that period,
roughly equivalent to what hap
pened to the American economy
between 1929 and 1930, and we
called that a depression.
What should America’s response
be to the dismemberment of the
Soviet empire? There are those
who believe Gorbachev alone is
the West’s only hope for a stable
SovietUnion. Ifthatisso.betterto
find out now before we completely
disarm than be surprised later when
a new tyrant comes to power.
Some believe the West, particu
larly the United States, ought to

Letters to the Editor:
Dear Editor.
If every one of life’s issues was
clearly right or wrong, black or
white, then we would never need
God’s unconditional love, the
wisdom of the Holy Spirit, or
prayer. Paul Pardi’s letter to the
editor (11/8/90) touched on one
of these issues.
The subject of mothers working
outside the home has been and
always will be a very emotional
issue. Some mothers have the
choice to work in or out of the
home. My sister has three small
children. She chooses to stay
home with them and is a won
derful mother. She spends hours
teaching, nurturing and, of course,
disciplining them. I know of
nothing more precious than
hearing my nephews sing “Jesus
Loves Me,” ‘Trust and Obey,” or
“I Love You, Lord,” all songs
that my sister taught them.
My advisor and professor, Mrs.
Sandi Hamer, chose to work, with
the support of her husband, when
ho- son was seven and her daugh
ter was four. Contrary to what
most would assume, Mrs. Hamer
has one of the most beautiful rela
tionships I have ever seen be
tween a mother and ho- children.
These children love and admire
their mother. She is a faithful
mother and has always been there
whenever her children needed ho-.
As Mrs. Hamer’s secretary, I
come in contact daily with
graduates that credit her for their

success. If it had not been for Mrs.
Hamer’s teaching, encouragement
and support, these graduates would
not be where they are today. (Per
haps this is why so many of her
graduates call her Mama Sandi.)
Our lives are richer because o f her
faithfulness.
These are examples of women
wuG CSS chCOSS what they want to
do. But what about the women
who have no choice?
My mother has worked at this
college since I was in the 8th grade.
She had to get a job when my
father retired from the Air Force
and enrolled as a full-time student
It was not a matter of having her
own career, it was a matter of
feeding and clothing ho* family
and keeping a roof over our heads.
My father woiked, but it was not
enough. I know my mother has
battled with guilt ova- being away
from our home. But at the age of
13,1 was responsible for my own
laundry—washing and ironing. I
could also cook and clean. My
mother taught me to be competent
and independent She was also
there for my sister and me when
ever we needed her. (Dean
Rickard, her supervisor and a very
Godly man, has always respected
her responsibility to her family.)
Her working at Cedarville for the
past ten years has enabled my fa
ther, my sister, and me to attend
college. She has always been, and
continued to be, a faithful wife and
motherwhoputsherfamily’sneeds

above her own. My mother longed
to stay home with us but she
couldn’t.
Look around this campus—look
around this world. Many women
are in this same situation and have
younger children. To some, Connie
Rice’s situation may be cut and
dried. By saying that it is “in
tensely upsetting when mothers
lower themselves to work outside
the home,” you have hurt and of
fended those women who have to
leave their homes out of neces
sity— not out of choice. You have
also elected yourself as judge in an
area that is strictly between a
husband, his wife and his God. It
only matters whether they are right
in God’s eyes—not yours.
I believe it is extremely important
to study and know where we stand
on Biblical issues. Paul, I respect
your opinion and your boldness in
speaking out on this issue. But if
we sacrifice compassion for our
brothers and sisters in Christ when
we take our stand, then what have
we accomplished?
Julie R. Knauff
Senior, Professional Writing
P.S. Consuming alcohol can kill
both you and others. Is this concept
truly parallel to mothers working
outside the home?

Editor’s Note
We received several responses to
Paul Pardi's letter. These two
responses are representitive o f them.

send food and medicine as a hu
manitarian a c t They note that we
provided such aid twice before—
in the early 1920s and again fol
lowing World War II.
This may sound like a uniquely
American, even biblical idea (“love
your enemies”), but it is impracti
cal in light of our own economic
strains and huge commitment in
the Persian Gulf. Congress would
have to act to remove legal re
strictions such as the JacksonVanik amendment before massive
aid could be sent That is not likely
to happen.
My State Department source pre
dicts Gorbachev will use military
force in the Baltics and in other
areas where disruptions occur. Last
Tuesday he threatened just such
action. But he will not do so in
sufficient strength to cause criti
cism by the W est “This will not
be Budapest in ’56 or Prague in
’68,” says the official.
The United States has its own
Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to Paul
F. Pardi’s letter to the editor that
appeared in Cedars on November
8, 1990. I believe Mr. Pardi de
prived readers of a balanced per
spective on the situation.
In his editorial, Paul Pardi only
expressed HIS view of what a
virtuous woman ought to be like—
not the balanced, Biblical view. It
is true that the Bible teaches
women’s top priorities are h a ra
sponsibullies 10 God. husband,
children, and housework in that
order. (At this point, who’s to say
these aren’t Mrs. Connie Rice’s
priorities in life? To judge based
upon one lecture heard is a step
beyond presumptuousness.) Yet
Scripture never teaches that that is
all Christian women can and ought
to do. Consider Proverbs 31, a
chapter dedicated almost com
pletely to describing the virtuous
woman. Throughout the chapter,
we see this woman working dili
gently to provide for her husband,
children, and servants. But she
certainly doesn’t stop there! This
chapter of Proverbs clearly reads
that in addition to maintaining the
home, this woman also has a busi
ness (v. 16); earns an income (v.
16); has aministry of hospitality to
the poor and needy (v. 20); makes
and sells linen garments (v. 24);
trades (v. 24); teaches (v. 26); and
is praised publicly (v. 31). It is a
matter of priority; the home must
and does come first, but it need not
end there. This being the case,
consider Mrs. Connie Rice’s situ
ation again: Are her priorities

Dpe

considerable problems and s p l
leave the people of the So viet
to sort this out for thems
President Bush wisely refui Kevin F. Si
become involved when EM- Prof- of I
Europe had its revolution,
we are doing what we can fd1August 2,
ing the demise of communi'9 invaded
those countries. Let’s waghbor to the
communism to be declared Mighty show i
dead in Mother Russia, giv^nddam Hus
pauper’s funeral and burial country and
serves, and then talk about ftily of Kuv
ing in the building of a new I
"The
founded on a free enterprise
tern, open elections, unrest
A H ie
travel and human rights for
acc
After the rubble has been cL
away, perhaps a new generaCression is o
leaders will emerge that is nfldemnation <
of the Soviet Union’s darlffld commun
but that will have vision Ction of the
candle of hope to light the tfl has grea
a better future.
itever impoi
(©) 1990, Los Angeles fo r the Unii
Syndicate
icular Persit
I the first p]
"Lia holds 2
id 's proven
ted States de
messed up? Is she neglecting for only
home? How foolish to thin^jgjjfQ f j,e
can correctly assess the situi(lsratherfrui|
after hearing her give one le c ^ to b ecal,(
(It is also my understanding ten percem
my past employment w i t h ^ ^ This
WashmgtonStateSuperinte ^
vemme
ofPublic Instruction that the(
^
Board of Education [SBE] a U e n to fits o
o f a position than a re^ refilse to ^
9 -to -5 job. SBE usually L tojoillthe
convenes as needed for healj^nal force" ,
evaluations, certifications, e|j
those school districts ilicy Si sconrilv on.
Paul Pardi also wrote: “...I
know who put that impress
~
her mind (Mrs. Rice’s decis ^ M j ’ 1
run for SBE), but it was not ( < s
The Lord’s will for Mrs. C ^
Rice is between God and
not Paul Pardi. What (or
motivated Mrs. Rice, we
judge; we are not to judgi
fives. Let God be God,
alone is to judge the motives

21:2).

“An excellent woman, wl
find?” How true! But woi
even recognize such a wi
We must use God’s stan
s is a bi
not our own preferences
during b
prejudices— to evaluate
ig and <
Certainly, she must be coi
to God and devoted to her excellence, (
but her competence and fail Lord Jesus
opinions
ness to work outside the
without neglecting her gf a r s , its stal
priorities is not a sin—quitf writer.
•s is a nr
trary, it, too, is a virtue.

_^ ___ ar

Timothy R. Hoy
Freshman, Pre-Seminary
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Operation Desert Folly Risks
■fhe Lives of American Boys

What Image Do You Portray

jmsand
tie Soviet
or themss
»
bvby
Sue
Rogers
the.
hill
Sue
Rogers
the
billwasnaid
was paid.Ttnnlvan
It only amounted
whether the loss of Kuwait actu secure port on the Gulf. Better yet,
sely refuiKevin Sims, Ph.D.
Contributing Writer
to a few dollars, but the impres
ally threatens American security. perhaps an Iraqi pull-out could be
when ESt. P*of. of Political Science
A few weeks ago in typical sion left on the manager is still
Even if a war did occur and the linked with the transfer to Iraq of
solution.
Cedarville tradition, a group of the same as if the whole bill had
we can fd1August 2,1990, the nation of “multi-national forces” prevailed the Kuwait Rumaila oil field and
us went out to eat. While we not been paid. As students, it is
communiQ invaded her dim inutive against Saddam, would there really the port islands of Warba and
were there, believe it or not, we very obvious where we go to
Let’s waghhof the south, Kuwait. In be much left of Kuwait for the Bubizan in the Gulf.
saw other Cedarville students in school, simply by the way we are
leclared Mighty show of force, the armies royal family to occupy, or would
Despite the fact that Americans
the restaurant As we laughed dressed and behave, or at least it
ssia, giveiaddam Hussein of Iraq overran American dollars be needed to re hate dealing with foreign leaders
and enjoyed our dinner, we should be obvious. People are
nd burial country and displaced the royal build both the institutions and like Saddam Hussein, the lives of
noticed a table of Cedarville watching us. As Christians, we
the American hostages, as well as
lk about a>ily of Kuwait. While such economy of Kuwait?
students get up and leave, we are supposed to be examples of
o fan ew t
thought not having paid their what Christ was like. If we don’t
"The very thought of sending 400,000 nineteen-year-old
enteiprisi
bill. Well, we got all “excited” act like a representative of Christ
American reservists against such an army ought to send
is, unrest
about it and made plans to con then who will? As the song goes,
ights for
front the students, etc. We went “What if we are the only Jesus
a cold chill up the spine of every American Citizen..."
as been cL
some will ever see?” Will they
up to the manager to tell him he’d
w generatxession is outrageous and the
Finally, Saddam Hussein the lives of the American soldiers
get his money and he said they be encouraged or will they just
; that is nfldemnation of Hussein by the has command of an active-duty serving in the Gulf, deserve a bet
had paid for it all, except for a “chalk it up” to another religion
an’s darkld community is justified, the armed force of over one million ter chance at a peaceful solution to
side order which was placed after that is hypocritical?
; vision Ction of the Bush administra- battle-tested soldiers. This army this problem.
ightthevo has g reatly exaggerated has just come off eight years of
never importance there might in tern atio n al w arfare and
\ngeles Tor the United States in this squelching rebellions at home. It
icular Persian Gulf crisis.
is an army that can place more
» the first place, while Saudi tanks in the field than Britain and
“Itia holds 20 percent of the France combined. Considering that
Id’s proven oil reserves, the Saddam is not afraid to use poison
ted States depends on the gulf gas, as well as ballistic missiles,
neglectint,,, for onjy a
more than
one can surely see the risks of
sh to thinijgrcent of her total oil needs. It confronting such a foe. The very
>s the sit% s rather fruitless, then, forU.S.
thought of sending 400,000 nine
by Andrew Rudd
found the real solution to all o f his
The Clubhouse will have a
ve one leci to ^
Upon to defend teen-year-old American reservists
Contributing Writer
searches, Jesus Christ
vending
license so they will be
[■standings ten
Qf American oil against such an army ought to send
Several years ago, God laid it on able to sell packaged foods, cof
lent w ith jg ^ x^is is especially true a cold chill up the spine o f every
As I stood on the sidewalk next Kevin Raines’ heart to pray for a
fee, and tea, and live entertain
jupennteijH g0vemments
^ Japa- American citizen.
to the alley, I pulled my coat bar in downtow n C incinnati.
ment will be provided. The en
in that the.,
wjj0se country imports
It would be far wiser to let the
closer around me; spring was here Through different circumstances
tertainment
will consist prima
i [SBE] is (ercent of its oil from the Middle Arab “brotherhood” resolve their
but the chilly winds of winter and events, He has led Kevin to
rily
o
f
Christian
bands based in
an a re# refuse to allow any Japanese own problems. Knowing that Ku
still blew down this Cincinnati attempt to re-open this bar (which
the
Cincinnati
area.
Eight teams
i usually [)Sto join the so-called “multi- wait blocks Iraq’s access to the
street As I talked with Alvin, I has since been closed) as a coffee
of ten people will rotate on a
d for heaJjju^ force” now on
jj, shipping lanes of the Persian Gulf,
found out that he was a student at house-type ministry. This is an
cations, e ^
monthly basis and will be in
perhaps an Iraqi withdrawal from
the University of Cincinnati who attempt to quench the thirst (in a
. «.!__
charge
of working at the Club
:is uicy s« jcondlv. one must question Kuwait could be counled with a
house.
However, Open Heirs
rote: “ ...I
"The
b
iggest
thing
that
they
[the
ministry
will tie into this minis
t impress;
try,
also
giving
students a place
e ’sdecis '
student body] can do is pray..."
to
spend
time
talking
with the
twas not
people
that
they
meet.
Other
>r Mrs. O
had
come
from
Korea.
Although
more
eternal
way)
of
the
same
students
willing
to
undergo
a
3od and
I could tell that he had been
David Wyand
thirsty people that once found tem training program (which will be
iVhat (or
drinking, Alvin was still eager to poral satisfaction there. The announced at a later time) and a
1 Editor: Lynn Leindecker
ice, we
discuss
religion. I had explained “Clubhouse,” as it has come to be screening process will be able to
; to judgi
E ditor Jennifer Jones
to him the purpose of Open Heirs called, would be a casual setting bepartofan all-nightevangelism
i God,
lyout E ditor Beth Burke
and
started to talk about Jesus where all would be welcome and team based at the Clubhouse.
motives
M anager
Kathy Duhaime
when he began to tell me about where God’s love could be shared
The Clubhouse will tentatively
his religious experience. He told in a very practical way. Raines open in mid-January, so much
Matthew Anderson
iman, wl ertising Representative:
me that he knew that there had to says that the purpose of the Club student participation will be nec
Technician: Eric Cochran
But wo;
be
something more to his exist house would be “to foster an envi essary. “The biggest thing that
ich a wi
Dr. C. Johnson
ence so he had been searching ronment where people could come they can do is pray,” says Raines.
1’s standi
. . . .
,
many different religions. He in and talk with the ultimate goal Giving monetarily, helping in
.ferenceS ^ars is a bi-weekly student publication issued on Thursdays,
named
several major cults and being friendship evangelism.”
evaluate ^1* during breaks and exam week. Cedars is dedicated to
clean up, and the actual outreach
then
explained
the new age mys
tbecomU t)rming and entertaining its readers. Committed to the pursuit
Those who have worked with the are all physical ways thatstudents
ticism that he was currently in Clubhouse project in downtown can get involved.
d to her l> ^cdlence, Cedars will continually strive to honor and glorify
volved
in. Before I had to leave, Cincinnati have targeted several
I pray that the Clubhouse may
* and fa i^ Lord Jesus ChnslI
asked
Alvin to meet me again
nfhe
opinions
expressed
herein
are
not
necessarily
those
of
specific groups: the punks, the be the place that many other
side the
the next week. He seemed very homosexuals and the international “ A lv in s” find the answ er.
-s, its staff, or of Cedarville College, but are solely those of
ig her
interested,
but he didn’t show up students. All three of these groups Philemon 1:6 says, “Pray that
lin— quite writer.
and
I
never
saw him again. I have expressed great interest when you may be active in sharing your
edars is a member of the Associated Collegiate Press (ACP).
irtue.
can
’
t
help
but
think that, perhaps confronted with the idea of the faith, so that you will have a full
Ascriptions are available to the public at $10.00. Our mailing
if
there
would
have bear some Clubhouse and all three have a understanding o f every good
tass is Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314, phone (513) 766-2211.
where
that
I
could
have directed large population in the downtown thing we have in Christ.”
minary ^
_______________________________________
Alvin, maybe he could have Cincinnati area.

Out in the "Real" world?

Clubhouse to Open Next
Quarter in Cincinatti
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Students Build Bridges For
Christ at Antioch College
by Sue Rogers
Contributing Writer
When the name Antioch College
is mentioned in Cedarville College
circles, immediately many images
come to mind. Hippies, radicals,
liberals,or progressive thinkers are
justafew of the thoughts. Many of
us have these“images” in our heads
and yet very few of us have even
been to this infamous campus. Why
not? Never thought about it?
Scared? Wouldn’t know how to
relate? W ell,agroupofstudentsat
Cedarville College have risen
above these questions and have
made a commitment to make
friends and build bridges in order
to lead these students to Christ,
hopefully and prayerfully.

{Photo by E. Cochran)

them selves in being “openminded.” This has provided many
opportunities for the team to share
and express their opinions and,
since the students are open minded,
they will listen to what is shared.
They may not agree, but they’ll
listen, which is a start
This “open mindedness” is evi
denced by the Antioch students
who look for the Cedarville stu
dents on Thursday nights to talk
about world issues as well as “reli
gious” subjects. It allows the
Cedarville students to share their
opinions and views from a Chris
tian perspective on things that are
going on in the world today. Some
of the team members have had the
opportunity to go to open forums
sponsored by Antioch in order to

gain perspective on their thoughts,
as well as express their own.
For the team regulars, Tim
Pearson, Rachelle Davis, Jon Bird,
Dwight Davidson, Tim Felt, and
Sue Seibert, this is an opportunity
for them to put their faith in action.
It allows them to be challenged
individually as to what they be
lieve, while at the same time shar
ing their faith with others.
Antioch students have the need
for salvation just like everyone else.
It’s important that we not allow
our images and perceptions of oth
ers to prevent us from sharing the
greatest gift of all. What if someone
had these perceptions of us, where
would we be now?

Items cleaned in Xenia
Not out of town.

In by 1 lam, out the same day

That’s Fast... That's CLARK!
78 E. Second St. Xenia
372-4458
5SSSSSSSS

College’s musical groups.
Dr. Wiersbe is widely knot
an outstanding Bible teacher,
tor and author. Well known
“pastors’ pastor,” he has a sp
ministry to pastors through m
terial conferences.
He has studied at Northern
tist Seminary, Indiana Univi
and Roosevelt University in
cago. In 1965, Temple Sei
in Chattanooga conferred
an honorary doctor of divinil
gree.
Dr. Wiersbe has pastored i
churches, including the worl<
mous Moody Memorial Chundrs. D ixon
Chicago. He is also the auth<a n u a ry )().
more than 70 books, and has e<j Qr sen(j
andcompiledseveralothers. S
of his books include Walking l__________

f

"The goal is to m ake friends and
build a trust for the eventual
opportunity o f leading these new
friends to C hrist.”
On Thursday nights, the Antioch
Interaction team heads over to
Yellow Springs for an evening of
building bridges. The goal o f the
team, as shared by Tim Felt, is “to
make Mends and build a trust for
the eventual opportunity of leading
these new Mends to Christ.”
Felt went on to explain that regu
lar methods of evangelism are “in
effective with Antioch students.”
The students at Antioch are very
intellectual and, thus, emotional
reasoning is rejected. These stu
dents are searching for concrete
answers. This is challenging to the
interaction team as it causes them
to search the Scriptures in order to
explain coherently their reasons
for having a personal relationship
with Christ
The students at Antioch pride

Wiersbe to Minis-appy i
ter at W inter Bibl
Conference

Gftflt

by Dan Treier
Contributing Writer
Dr. Warren Wiersbe, former general director and Bible teacher of

the Giants, A Treasury of
World's Great Sermons, Conft
Pastoral Leadership (w ithr » Q \ T / f
Howard Sugden), Listening
VV V
on: W hatG

" W iersb e is w id e ly k n o w n as a r w winch
o u tsa n d in g B ib le tea ch er, p a sto i

buting Write

5:00 p.m. <
lg, one can
the “Back to the Bible” radio
Giants,Five Secrets ofLiving(A) Green in tl
broadcast, will be speaking during 15), The Bible Exposition (?> ^er eyes I
the Winter EnrichmentConference mentary (his “BE” series in i t*ie popult
to be held January 7-10. Minis volumes),andTheIntegrityCrtE Alex Trel
English e<3
tering in music during the confer
VestMansfie
ence will be several of Cedarville
---------------------»w because it
am. In fact,
that she rece:
teacontestan
ge Week” to
w e ig h e d the advantages
d to try out “
she said. C
feel about 9 m illion
fcouraged he
mily watche
p o u n d s lighter.
often knc
accurately
jjfe : ■ s j * . * v. ’ l l
to begin
:ncopiedt
^screen and i
T h e H M R F a stin g P ro g ra m fro m G r e e n e M e m o ria l
H o s p ita l - m e d ic a lly s u p e r v is e d w e i e h t lo ss
a postc£
Whether your weight loss goal is 40 pounds or 140 pounds, the medically supervised
ted to be
fasting programfrom GMH can help. Hundreds of thousands of people nationwide have
was select©
lost an average of 49.8 pounds adding up to over 9,000,000 unwanted pounds.
ig. On her
You won't think of the HMR Fasting Program as a diet because it isn't. It's a serious
lovember 10
weight management program that uses a liquid protein drink and educational and
liosofW EV
behavioral training so you'll not only lose the weight you want, you'll learn how to make
sure it stays lost...for a lifetime!
and and tool
WEIGH THE ADVANTAGES FOR YOURSELF...CALL 429-7322 FOR-MORE
Weral other
INFORMATION. THE HMR FASTING PROGRAM.
The test c
BEAVERVIEW HEALTH CENTER
^knowledge
3095 Dayton-Xenia Road
50 categ
Beavercreek, O h io
Attn Staff: Your insurance may pay for this*
was on vidt
A service of Greene Memorial Hospital
jfsplayedont
rebek read L

an d author..."
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Rogers and Lombardo Learn
They Can Make a Difference

lis-appy Bithday Mrs. Dixon!

the top eight Individu
ally, Rogers placed fifth
and Lombardo came in
seventh of the 80 debaters
present
Both women count the
experience they gained
and the lesso n s they
learned more valuable

groups
dely kno\
le teacher,
ill known
e has a sp
through m

hope that is in us.”
Possibly the most important and
pronounced lessen of the entire
debate tournament was the need to
rely on the Lord’s strength. They
battled fear, uncertainties, andeven
illness that weekend but, with the
Lord’s help, they soared above the
odds. "Looking back,” Lombardo

"I think this carries over to a lot o f
things in life, esp ecially Christian
ity, since w e are to be ready to give
an answ er for the hope that is in u s.M

Northern
naUnivetf
/ersity in jj
iple Semi
ferred on|
of divinil
{P h o to b y E .C o c h r a n )

mastered t_
the worl<

by Kelli Kolesar
Contributing Writer

irialChuiVlrs. Dixon will celebrate her 50th birthday on
i the auth<anuaiy io. Be sure to wish her a happy birth-

Debate, Meriam-Webster de
scribes it as “a regulated discus
sion of a proposition between two
matched sides as a test of forensic
ability.” TotwoCedarville women,
however, debate has been that, and
so much more.
This quarter, Sheryl Lombardo
and Sue Rogers have formed a
Cedarville College debating team.
Their education actually began
during the spring 1990 quarter
when they took “Argumentation
and Debate” from Mrs. Haffey.
Before that, Lombardo had studied
some debate in high school, but
Rogers admits, “I had never heard
of the word before in my life.”
That class last spring gave them a
good feel for debate andalso taught
them the mechanics it involves.
Mrs. Haffey then designed a fol
low-up course this fall. Four stu
dents enrolled originally, but only
Lombardo and Rogers followed
through. Thus, they unashamedly
pronounce that “God providen
tially brought them together.”
In September they began to study
the national topic regarding gov
ernmental censorship of artistic
expression. Hour upon hour, and
with much assistance from Mrs.
Haffey, they researched, built ar
guments , looked for holes, and then
filled in the gaps. This diligent
preparation prepared them for the
Windy City Classic at Loyola
University in Chicago, where they
debated remarkably well. Of 40
teams, Cedarville finished among

andhasetj
o r senc| a fu n n y c a rd.
lothers. S
J
Walkingl________ __________________________ ___________

asury of
ins, Conft

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Answer: Lucinda Green
on: What Cedarville student recently tried out for Jeopardy?

3 .S 3.Hinie Winch
buting Writer

astoi

5:00 p.m. on any typical
tg, one can find Lucinda
fLiving (fi) Green in the Maddox TV
osition 0> her eyes glued to “Jeopseries in i die popular game show
egrityCrtS Alex Trebek. Cinda, a
English education major
Vest Mansfield, Ohio, enjoys
•wbecause itmakes her think
am. In fact, she likes it so
that she recently tried out to
te a contestant for the show’s
ge Week” tournament. She
d to try out “to see if I could
she said. Green’s parents
tcouraged her because when
tnily watches the show at
often knows the answers
accurately, the questions),
r to begin the tryout pron copied the address from
^screen and sent the show’s
a postcard stating that
ted to be a contestant,
was selected in a random
tg. On her appointed test
bvember 10, she traveled to
os ofWEWS Channel 5 in
ake
id and took the test along
veral other would-be con
. The test consisted of 50
knowledge questions, one
m 50 categories. The acyfor thiswas on video tape with the
layed on the screen while
rebek read the clues. Each

individual recorded his answers
on a blank piece o f paper. After
each clue was read, it remained on
the screen for ten seconds before
the next clue appeared on the
screen.
While the tests were being graded,
a “special guest” was introduced.
Green expected someone like a
local news anchor, but it was none
other than Alex Trebek himself!
“That was the last person I ex
pected to walk into the room,”
Green relates. After a question
and answer time, he read the names
of the 15 who had passed the test
Green did not hear her name, so
she turned to go, but decided she
did not want to miss the “chance of
a lifetime.” She turned backaround
and when Mr. Trebek finished
talking, she approached him and
asked him if she could shake his
hand, and he graciously accepted.
The reaction to her tryout has
been overwhelming. At the time
when she was to take the test, 35
people were praying for her. People
she does not even know haveasked
her about the tryout Mrs. Hamer,
Cinda’s Methods professor, even
interrupted class so Green could
tell her story.
Although she did not pass the
test Green is determined to become HIRING M e n - W o m e n . S u m m e r/
Y e a r R o u n d . PHOTOGRAPHERS,
a contestant: “I ’m gonna do it if it TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL.
kills me.” She concludes, “I prob- Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
ably won’t [make it], but it doesn’t j CALL NOWI Call refundable.
hurt to dream.”
- 1 -2 0 6 -7 3 6 -0 7 7 5 , E x t.6 0 0 N

Cruise Ship Jobs

j

than the temporary recognition.
The amount and nature of the re
search forced them to read news
papers and magazines, which in
turn increased their political
awareness. Then, under the in
tense scrutiny of opposing teams,
they also saw the great need to
think through what they had to say
and prepare to defend i t “I think
this carries over to a lot of things in
life,” Rogers added, “especially
Christianity, since we are to be
ready to give an answer for the

reflected, “there is no way I did it
on my own.”
Now, as Lombardo and Rogers
prepare for two more tournaments,
Chief Justice in West Virginia and
the Ohio Northern, they are also
considering debating next quarter
and possibly for many years to
come. Debate has given each of
them an increased desire to study
law, as well as “encouraged them
that they, too, can make a differ
ence.” If only Webster k n ew . . .

Specializing in Team Bidding
All Major Brands o f Equipment & Athletic Shoes

Cowens Sports Center
Xenia's Sports Comer
10 S. Detroit Street
Xenia, Ohio 45385
John D. Cowens
Phone
Owner
(513) 372-6475

Young's Dairy
Homemade Ice Cream
„Baked Goods
Sandwiches
Pizza
EveryFri. and S at
7pm to lam

Open 24 hrs.
6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd.
Y ellow Springs, OH 45387
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Community N ight
H onors
V illag e
darville

ntei

w

T odd G ath an y and
Jacqueline Leshan were
engaged this past sum
m er on August 22,
1990. They are making
plans to be married this
July 27,1991.

{Photo Left)

Alexande
buting Wi
tmas with
approachi
ded with

{Photo by E. Cochran)

by Lynn Leindecker
Contributing Writer
On December 4, the annual Com
munity Night will have taken place
in the Athletic Center. This activ
ity has been conducted for many
years as a way to honor the people

such as being able to help each
other out when it’s needed.” When
he is not hard at work in the store,
M r. L u tten b erg er’s fav o rite
pasttim es include fishing and
boating, and spending time with
his two grandchildren.
Mr. Luttengerger always looks

in the community of Cedarville
and surrounding areas. It began
with a dinner and then all o f the
guests attended a basketball game.
This year they experienced the
Jackets hosting Shawnee State.
As students, we may not realize
what an exciting opportunity this
evening was, not only for our
guests, but also for our college
family. It is a chance to get to
know some special people that
surround our college. One such
person is Mr. Fred Luttenbeiger
who owns the Cedarville Hard
ware Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Luttenberger have
been happily married for 36 years
and have enjoyed being involved
with Cedarville College for many
years. Mr. Luttenberger’s first
connection with Cedarville goes
back to the 1952-53 academic year
when he attended Cedarville for a
short time. This was a result o f his
father’s purchase of the hardware
store and the move of his family
from Zanesville, Ohio, to run the
business. Mr. Luttenberger has
lived in Cedarville since then.
When asked what he enjoyed the
most about living in a small town
like Cedarville, he replied, “I like
the friendliness of the people and
the good feeling of a small town-

forward to the game on Commu
nity Night and the social time that
this occasion offers. One of the
positive aspects of the evening is
just being able to get together with
other people in the community.
Secondly, he enjoys finding out
about what is happening at the
college. “It really is interesting to
me because it makes us all feel
more involved with the school,”
remarked Mr. Luttenberger. Mr.
and Mrs. Luttenberger have sig
nificant interests in Cedarville
which they prove in more ways
than just taking part in Community
Night. They also regularly attend
various concerts on campus and
are members of the Yellow Jacket
Club.
M r. L uttenberger holds
Cedarville and its students in high
regard. He stated, “You do not see
the type of enthusiasm you see
from the students at Cedarville
from many other schools. The
spirit of the kids at the games and
for their college is very obvious;
not only to me but also to other
people that have had no previous
connections to the college. Many
other acquaintances that I have
taken to the games from out of the
community have been amazed at
the difference they see.”

Janell W eaver and Tim Young,
engaged January 1, 1990, make
plans to wed this spring on May
4, 1991. The wedding will take
place at Grand Ave. Baptist
Church in Fairborn Ohio.

RES

(Photo Right)
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Attention: Students
Earn Extra $$$ As A Plasma Donors
Help Hemophilia Patients At The Same Tim e!
$5 Extra For 1st Time Donors
$5 Extra If You Donate % Times in 21 Days
Earn Up To $160 This Month

BONUS DOLLARS
Bring school LD.
and this coupon!
• Plasma donation is easy, safe, and Hfe-giviig
• Totally computerized and stateof-theart
• The plasma you donate will be used to make products to treat hemophilia
• New demon only

plasm a alliance
165 E. Helena S t
224-1973
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Students Celebrate The Holidays

ideas and “ m ust
haves” for w eeks
now. For some of
our students an
American Christmas
is foreign. W hat
would Christmas be
like in another coun
try?
Monica Bolet, who
liv es in M adrid,
Spain, willbe happily
home again to cel
eb rate a S panish
Christmas. When
M onica was eight
years old and her
family first arrived in
Madrid, Santa Claus
and Christmas trees
were just coming into
>
recognition. The
{Photo by m. Benefiel)
main decoration then
Alexander
and now is the traditional nativity
ibuting Writer
scene displayed ateach home. The
biggest difference is that Christ
tmas with all its excitement mas day is not as greatly celebrated
approaching. W e’ve been as another day—January 6, King’s
ded with hundreds of gift Day—which honors the day that

the wise men journeyed to visit the
baby Jesus. One or two gifts may
be given on Christmas Day, but
most are saved until King’s Day.
The traditional meal, including
leg of lamb, is served on Christmas
Eve. A traditional pastry with a
prize baked inside is served on
King’s Day.
New Year’s Eve also has its own
traditions in Spain. All the fami
lies tune their radios or televisions
to the main square to listen to the
bell toll midnight. Each person
has a plate of 12 grapes and for
each stroke of the clock everyone
eats one grape. (There are no seed
less grapes in Spain, so Monica
suggests taking the seeds out be
forehand.)
Now we travel to Quito, Ecuador,
where Becky Reich will be home
for the first time since last Christ
mas. Christmas Eve is the time for
big festivities. Families have
Christmas parties, their Christmas
dinner, and open their presents then
instead of on Christmas Day. A
special tradition in Quito among

the poorer children is their custom
of going door to door asking for
“Christmases.” Each home pre
pares packages of candy, clothes,
and bread for Christmas morning.
The Reich family puts a tract in
each of its Christmases.
New Year’s Eve is also quite a
celebration. Young people and
children gather together and
build a shack and make an
old man stuffed with straw
and fire crackers. They then
stop cars by stretching rope
in their paths across the road
and ask the passengers for
money for the old man. (Try
that in Am erica) Down
town, a huge old man is
constructed and at midnight
everyone lights the old men
figures on fire, setting off
the fire cra ck ers, thus
showing the death of the
old year and the beginning
o f the new. In Ecuador, as
in Spain, they also have the
practice of eating 12 grapes,
but each person must eat
his 12 grapes within the
minute before midnight If
you’re able to eat all 12,
you’re assured a good year.
King’s Day is also cel
ebrated, but not as much as
in Spain.

The main religion in both Ecua
dor and Spain is Catholocism. Un
fortunately, Christ’s birth has be
come ju st another part of the
Christmas tradition instead of cel
ebrating the coming o f the King of
Kings, Christ the Savior.

{Photo by M. Benefiel)
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TOUR UNCLE W ANTS TO PAT FOR COLLEGE.
BUT ONLT IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC offers qualified students
with good grades scholarships that pay
tuition and most educational fees and
provide an allowance for textbooks
and supplies.
You'll also receive up to a $1000
grant each school year the scholarship
is in effect Find out today if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
Contact Captain Vernon Bradley
(513) 376-6285
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Cedarville's Christmas Season Celebrations—len’s V(
lub Set

by N an d Woodard
Contributing Writer

lake T \

Christmas Open Houses

Julie Swift
ad Writer

One o f the many highlights o f the C edarville Christm as season is the dorm open houses. On Friday, N ovem ber 3 0 Printy, L a w lh e cedarviik
and Brock were open to all. W illetts, South, Harriman, South Apartments, Faith, The H ill, M addox, and B ethel were openlbteambegai
M onday, Decem ber 3. The cam pus-w ide them e, which w as a new facet for open houses this year, was Traditional Christmas S o i£ ^ iT n *
ort, but is a

ramural tean

Oratorio Concert

On Decem ber 9 , our cam pus w ill be treated to the perform ance o f H andel’s M essiah by the 1990 Oratorio Chorus. T hey w ilk ch ^ o rd
accom panied by the orchestra w hich w as form ed at the beginning o f the school year. The perform ance begins at 3 p.m . in the cha|leybaUcoad
and w ill take the place o f the evening service at the F ellow ship. G et there early to be sure to get a good seat. You w on’t w a n t^ ^ ^ u u i
m iss experiencing this beautiful w oik!
a behavior.”

Irian Shaner,

Midnight Breakfast

A lw ays an end-of-the-quarter favorite, the M idnight Breakfast w ill be at Chuck’s on D ecem ber 11. The tim e w ill b e announ<?e **“itconi
at a later date. Save up your study break tim e and have som e food, fun, and fellow ship to perk you up so you can m ake it t h r o u ^ ^ ™
those all-nighters!
ramural prog
"

■:■■■■■ ■

:

:

:

:

. .

ib, and Jim Pi

Festival o f Spirituals
On January 11, the Artist S en es w ill present a F estival o f Spirituals at 8:00 p.m . in the chapel. Tickets w ill be free to the colle^1 P°int’
fam ily and fiv e dollars to the general public.
are of how ti

Preparingjww for
the realworld of
Christian leadership.
The mission of Grace Theological Seminary is
specific and unique.
Our mission is to train future Christian leaders—
you— for the real world of Christian leadership.
Every part of your education at Grace is shaped by
our commitment to ensure that preparation is
practical, thorough, balanced, and grounded in
God s Word. In a phrase, you’ll learn how to serve
the body of Christ from servants who have
devoted their lives to the same task.
To explore what your future could hold, call the
Office of Enrollment Services today.

800/544-7223
Winona Lake, Indiana
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Men's Basketball Team
Prepares for Regular Season

Julie Swift
ad Writer

/, Lawihe CedarviUe men’s volleyball
, o n e n 'b team began last year and will
'
5 its first action in January. The
a s oO H b team is not an intercollegiate
art, but is a step up from an
ramural team. Fourteen men
tke up this student-funded club
*y w iliic h , according to women’s
h e challeybaU coac**1Elaine Brown, is
,
’test-case, not just for their per
t W anlm ance, but also for their attitude
d behavior.”
Irian Shaner and Mike Ortlieb
rsued information about begin)g a team last year, and this year
Photo by B. Montgomery)

in o u n ^ e ^
il come to fruition- 1116
on has 11 matches scheduled,
t tnroU.iuding four home matches. The
ramural program sponsors the
tb, and Jim Pope acts as a mettor between the team and the
ramural office.
e COll<*1
P°*nt>
team
un*
are of how they’ll stack up to
j competition, but on December
they’ll see their first test in a
icinnati tournament. Coach
own, who is helping to get the
)gram off its feet, anticipates,
e should be strong in the front
irt with hitting and blocking. .
•ut I’m concerned about our
ising.” The team practices be« n four and seven hours per
ek.
Toviding good height for the
un are Sear. K aiser, John
enan, and Arlie Brandmeyer.
ian Shaner provides leadership
the setting position, and Doug
irson is the strongest all-around
lyer. Ron Schaffher will add
perience to the team if he retis winter quarter.
'ompleting the roster are Brian
ind, M att B ruckner, M ike
tleib, Greg Parelka, Jim Pope,
tve Russell, Curt Stuenbel, and
tn VandeGuchte. Pope notes
ttacoupleplayedin high school;
feremainder have intramural es
sence.
*olleyball is “taking off with the
tn, and mushrooming all over
« country,” according to Brown.
Hramural sports director Mark
Matthews notes that at CedarviUe
tlleyball is the second biggest
Ramural sport after softball. To
knowledge, this is the first
iptataclub team in CedarviUe
tory. “The guys are really fired
. . they’ve been very respone to instruction. . . they want it
a ,” Brown observes.

by Julie Swift
Lead Writer
The men’s basketball squad
sports a 4-1 record. According to
pre-season rankings, the team
should finish third in NAIA Dis
trict 22, and second in the MidOhio Conference (M O Q . The
team won the Wilfrid Laurier
tournament over Thanksgiving
break, and triumphed overFindlay
in their first district matchup on
Nov. 27. The lone slip of the

season was in the final game of
the CedarviUe Invitational where
the Jackets feU to Western Ontario
109-100.
In the season opener, CedarviUe
slid past Roberts Wesleyan 109
105 in the first round of the
CedarviUe Invitational. Western
Ontario returned the favor to
CedarviUe and took away the
cham pionship trophy that
CedarviUe had claimed the previ
ous five years.
The Jackets had an early season
blow as a broken wrist knocked
out senior starter Mark Combs.
Scoring asset Frank Back saw no
action in the first five games be
cause of a sprained ankle and
tendonitis in the knee.
At the WUftid Laurier tourna
m ent in W aterloo, O ntario,
CedarviUe bested the host school
79-67, then trounced Queen’s,
Ontario in the final by 33 points,
92-59.
In their district debut against
Findlay, the Jackets thriUed with
a 99-96 finish. After trailing 47
56 at the half, CedarviUe acceler
ated their Field goal percentage to
65.4%, while Findlay’s feU off to
39.5%. Pennington led the team
with 29 points, connecting for

five three-pointers. Fames fol
lowed with 22 points, and a teamhigh 11 rebounds.
The cumulative season statistics
show Callahan and Pennington
leading the scoring, both averag
ing 17.4points/game. Pennington
has been the Jackets’ three-point
man, hitting 19 of 37 for 51.4%.
Pennington also leads with 26 as
sists, and is a close second with 14
steals on the season.
Also in double figures are Rucker
with 16.8 points/game, McKinley
with 16.6, and Barnes with 10.
Rucker is second in rebounds with
44, third in assists with 18, and
tops in steals with 15. McKinley
leads aU three categories in shoot
ing percentage, hitting for 58.9%
on two-pointers, 66.7% on threepointers, and 88.2% on free throws.
Barnes continues as the team’s
leading rebounder with 49 for the
season.
Tracy Stringer has seen action in
each game, and has added 8.8
points/game, 22 rebounds, and 13
assists. The squad is utilizing about
nine players each outing. In midDecember, Ron Pierce will be ac
tivated to aid the YeUow Jacket
cause.
Home games are Dec. 8 and 14.

Women's Basketball Team
Dedicated to Excellence

{Photo by S. Neal)

by Cinnamon Brown
Contributing Writer
Suicides, baU handling drills and
jumping rope are all elements of a
tedious process in basketball
known as pre-season condition
ing. Just ask any CedarviUe baU
player about this dreaded neces
sity and you’U receive a groan as

they recanthose many happy hours
of “team bonding.” LikeaUdiscipUnes, there is a goal that is being
strived to be reached. In basket
ball, that goal is a winning season
and a consistent rate of improve
m ent These were the goals claimed
by the Lady Jackets as they began
their 1990-1991 basketbaU season.
In the season opener at home
against Ohio Dominican, the la
dies had a disappointing two-point
loss, 66-64. Head Coach, Bob
Fires, responded, “It was about
what I expected. I didn’t think we
were quite ready to play our first
game. We rushed into things to
begin the season and didn’t have a
lot of time for preparation. Our
baU handling needs improvement,
but as we improve we’U look a lot
stronger.”
WhUe the men’s basketball team
was at home playing in their week
end invitational, the ladies trav
eled to New York to participate in
the SL John Fisher Tournament.
In the first game on Friday night
against Concordia from Michigan,

the ladies were again defeated by a
two-point margin. However, the
ladies returned on Saturday after
noon with full confidence and de
feated Thomas More from Ken
tucky with a blow-out score, 98
53. Returning from Thanksgiving
break, the team faced a fuU sched
ule—Tuesday against Kenyon,
Thursday at home against Urbana,
and a Saturday game against SL
Francis. They’re also looking for
ward to a weekend tournament,
December 7-8, at Grace CoUege.
The basketbaU season is a long
one, lasting through the winter
quarter into late March. The la
dies’ ultimate goal is to win the
NCC AA District Tournament and
go (Mi to Nationals. Their goal for
each game is to improve—polish
up the ball handling, perfect the
fast break, play pressure defense.
Coach Fires is optimistic for the
coming season. He said, “If we
improve, we have a good shot of
having a winning season and even
going to Nationals. If we improve,
we can have a good season.”

Sandman Presents:

ports
by Craig Sand
Contributing Writer
Now that the 1990-91 CedarviUe
BasketbaU season is under way, I
felt it was appropriate to talk to
one of the players. I chose to talk
with Dominic McKinley. Why
Dom.youask? WeU, because it’s
my article and I’ll interview
whomever I like.
Dom is a very interesting person.
In 1988, he led his Portsmouth
Ohio High School basketbaU team
to the state Division 2 champion
ship. He was named MVP of the
tournament, and in his first two
years at CedarviUe he was named
to the CedarvUle Invitational AHToumamentteam. McKinley has
also started every basketbaU game
since he came here; a streak of 73
consecutive games.
But to Dom, basketbaU takes a
back seat to the spiritual aspects
ofhislife. Dom could have played
basketbaU at several other larger
coUeges, but he was led by the
Lord to attend CedarviUe, and he
loves the Christian emphasis of
the college. Dom is a Pre-Med
major and he views academics as
one of his highest priorities. Af
ter coUege he plans to attend
medical school to become a pe
diatrician.
BasketbaU, of course, is his fa
vorite sport and, as a highschooler, his friend’s father,
Kenneth CaUoway, was one of
the greatest influences on his
co n fidence as a ballplayer.
CaUoway inspired Dom with his
befief in his abiUty as a baUplayer.
Dom’s favorite NBA team is
the Philadelphia 76er’s. He likes
cheese, ketchup and salad dress
ing (I guess that’s the same as
mayonnaise) on his hamburgers,
and when I asked him what his
idea of the perfect date is he only
had one short answer KeUyScotL
Sorry ladies, he’s taken.
Dominic McKinley is defi
nitely one of CedarviUe’s best
basketbaU players, but more im
portantly he is an excellent role
model for people of the coUege
and the community to look up to.
I want to thank Dom for aUowing
me to chat with him, and I wish
the basketbaU team aU the best
for the rest of the season. Look
for my article in the next issue of
Cedars, and remember Athletes
are human too! Until next time.

What is your very
favorite aspect of th
Holiday Season? luary 24
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"The ranric and watching aH the people at the maB.”
Vicki Miller- Junior/Psychology
"No school, good food and seeing old friends.”
Curtiss Stuenkel- Junior/Accounting

"Playing game? w ith ray fam ily, m istletoe
and Czacklate (chocolate)."

" It m akes people m ore open and
friendly w ith each other."
Janelle Johnson- Fr /English Ed.

Stephanie Wilkinson Sr/Psych-Behav .Science

"Spending it w ith ray fam ily."

"Being with my family and
giving gifts."

Sara Sweetland Junior/Elementary Education

Brenda Killian- Fr/Elementary Ed.

"The Christm as m usk.-Ther*
seems to be an additional
dimension of joy in Christmas
music both old and new.”
Dr. Drullinger- Bible Professor
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"We get a vacation from this
insane pace at CedarvUe
College."
Steve Brock- SopiVCom. Arts

"I love everything about
Christmas, especially being w ith
my Sandy."
La Donna Baxter- Senior/Com Arts

"H ot chocolate and cuddling up
with a w arm b lan k et"
Zella Sheen- Junior/Education
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Carl Ruby- Counseling Department

" It is a family- centered time j
and an excellent opportunity I
bear witness for our Lord."
Dr. Dixon - College President
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"M istletoe and a three second
kiss from my wife."
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